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Abstract

Upland rice (Oryza sativa) is adapted to strongly phosphorus (P) sorbing soils. The

mechanisms underlying P acquisition, however, are not well understood, and models

typically underestimate uptake. This complicates root ideotype development and

trait‐based selection for further improvement. We present a novel model, which

correctly simulates the P uptake by a P‐efficient rice genotype measured over 48

days of growth. The model represents root morphology at the local rhizosphere

scale, including root hairs and fine S‐type laterals. It simulates fast‐ and slowly

reacting soil P and the P‐solubilizing effect of root‐induced pH changes in the soil.

Simulations predict that the zone of pH changes and P solubilization around a root

spreads further into the soil than the zone of P depletion. A root needs to place

laterals outside its depletion‐ but inside its solubilization zone to maximize P uptake.

S‐type laterals, which are short but hairy, appear to be the key root structures to

achieve that. Thus, thicker roots facilitate the P uptake by fine lateral roots. Uptake

can be enhanced through longer root hairs and greater root length density but was

less sensitive to total root length and root class proportions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Deficiency of phosphorus (P) is one of the main constraints to crop

production on highly weathered soils of the humid tropics (Alewell

et al., 2020). Owing to the high content of iron and aluminium oxides

in the clay fractions of such soils, added P becomes strongly sorbed

on soil surfaces and is therefore largely unavailable to plant roots.

However, certain plant species—exemplified by upland rice (Oryza

sativa)—are efficient in extracting this strongly sorbed P. There are

large differences in tolerance of low P availability in the upland rice

germplasm (Rose et al., 2013; Vandamme et al., 2016) and there has

been progress in mapping the associated genes (Gamuyao

et al., 2012; Mori et al., 2016; Schatz et al., 2014). However, the

mechanisms involved are poorly understood (Nestler &

Wissuwa, 2016; Wissuwa et al., 2020). Genotypes differ in total P‐

uptake, P uptake per unit root surface area, and biomass per amount

of P taken up—that is, the internal P use efficiency (Wissuwa

et al., 2015, 2020). Mathematical models are needed to describe the

underlying mechanisms. In this paper, we develop such a model, fo-

cusing on the processes involved in P uptake.
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Four factors potentially influence plant P uptake and need to be

considered: (1) root length, diameter, architecture, and coverage with

hairs, as these affect the surface area available for P uptake; (2) the P

uptake per unit surface area of roots and hairs; (3) root‐induced

changes in the soil that affect the solubility of P; and (4) the effects of

rhizosphere microbes and mycorrhizal fungi. Current understanding

of these factors for upland rice is as follows.

First, root architecture and morphology. The upland rice root

system comprises large numbers of roots which are classified into

crown, seminal, L‐ and S‐type lateral roots. S‐types are short and fine

lateral roots (<1 cm length; <80 μm diameter) unique to rice

(Yamauchi et al., 1987) and typically double the total length of a root

system (Wissuwa et al., 2020). The crown and lateral roots, including

the fine S‐types, produce hairs. Recent 3D modelling, allowing for soil

transport, uptake limitations, S‐type lateral roots, and hairs, shows

that the P cost of those fine laterals is recovered within a day of their

formation (Gonzalez et al., 2021). They are therefore efficient in the

use of P.

Second, the P uptake per unit root surface area. Conventional

models of P uptake treat individual roots as ‘sinks’ to which P is

delivered by transport through the soil solution (Kuppe et al., 2022).

The sink strength is modelled as a function of P concentration in

solution at the root surface and the activity of P uptake transporters

in the root membrane. Such models greatly under‐predict P uptake

by upland rice grown in strongly P‐sorbing soils, both when root

architecture is (De Bauw et al., 2020; Gonzalez et al., 2021) and is not

considered (Kirk et al., 1999). In strongly sorbing soils, P concentra-

tions in the soil solution can be so low that even high‐affinity

transporters may still be slow in taking it up. Rates of transport

through the soil by diffusion are, however, even slower (note rates of

mass flow in the transpiration stream are negligible at these P con-

centrations). The conventional models underestimate P uptake even

when it is assumed that the root reduces the P concentration at its

surface to zero. This suggests that other processes, not allowed for in

the conventional models, are important.

Third, root‐induced solubilization. Solubilization of P through the

secretion of low molecular weight organic acid anions, such as citrate

and malate, is widely discussed (Hinsinger et al., 2011;

Hoffland, 1992; Oburger et al., 2009). For rice, Kirk et al. (1999) used

a model developed by Kirk (1999) and calculated the rates of citrate

secretion from roots required to explain the measured rates of P

uptake. The P‐solubilizing effect of citrate and the rate of citrate

decomposition were determined experimentally. However, the

measured effluxes of citrate and other P‐solubilizing organic exu-

dates from rice roots (Wissuwa, 2005) are much smaller than re-

quired. Likewise, there is no evidence for organic P solubilization by

release of phosphate enzymes from upland rice roots (Hedley

et al., 1994) or genotypic differences in phosphatase secretion

(Rakotoson et al., 2020). We, therefore, exclude the role of organic

acids or phosphatases in P uptake.

A further potential solubilization mechanism is by root‐induced

pH changes in the soil. Roots that take up nitrogen as nitrate (NO3
−)

tend to take up an excess of anions over cations, balanced by the

release of bicarbonate (HCO3
−) anions, so causing an increase in rhi-

zosphere pH (Dijkshoorn et al., 1968; Nye, 1981). In soils with pH‐

dependent surface charge, an increase in pH tends to make the

surface charge more negative and less P‐sorbing (Barrow, 2017; Penn

& Camberato, 2019). Hence, P becomes more plant available.

Finally, mycorrhizal fungi and effects of the rhizosphere micro-

biome. Wissuwa et al. (2020) assessed the effects of mycorrhizal

colonization on P uptake by efficient and inefficient genotypes of

upland rice in strongly P‐sorbing soil. Differences in mycorrhizal

colonization—and expression of a mycorrhiza‐induced P transporter

(OsPT11) confirming that the symbiosis was functional—could not

explain the genotypic variation in uptake per unit root surface area.

Efficient genotypes always out‐performed inefficient ones, in-

dependent of soil sterilization and inoculation treatments. This in-

dicates that plant‐specific factors rather than mycorrhizal fungi or

other soil microbiome effects were responsible for the greater root

efficiency. Though free‐living microbes may solubilize P to some

extent, there is little known to build a model, and any P solubilized at

a distance from a root must get to a root surface.

To quantify the importance of these various factors for P

acquisition by upland rice, we developed a new rhizosphere

model and a method for up‐scaling to the whole plant and tested

it against experimental data. This is the first published model to

allow for interaction between root morphology and root‐induced

solubilization processes. We use it to ask (1) if solubilization by

pH changes can quantitatively explain the measured P uptake by

genotype DJ123; (2) how sensitive P uptake would be to varia-

tions in root and soil parameters, and thereby how root mor-

phology contributes to P uptake; and (3) how much the individual

root classes contribute to uptake, particularly the metabolically

cheap S‐types.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Model overview

We simulate uptake of P and efflux of HCO3
− across root surfaces in

conjunction with their transport in the rhizosphere, radially symme-

trical to the root axis (Figure 1a). The HCO3
− efflux balances the ex-

cess intake of nutrient anions (NO3
−,H PO2 4

− , SO4
2−) over cations (NH4

+ ,

K+, Ca2+,Mg2+). Reaction ofHCO3
− with the soil increases the soil pH

and the concentration of P in the soil solution, and hence P avail-

ability. In the soil solid, we consider three P concentrations, pools,

differing in their rates and pH‐dependencies of sorption (Figure 1b).

We distinguish three root classes characteristic of rice: crown

roots, (long) L‐type and (short) S‐type laterals, all with hairs. We in-

clude seminal roots with the crown roots because the distinction is

experimentally difficult in older plants. We treat the S‐types as

HCO3
−‐sources and P‐sinks in the rhizospheres of crown roots and L‐

types. The uptake in the rhizosphere of unit length of crown roots

and L‐types is scaled‐up to the whole root system using a function

fitted to measurements of root length.
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We summarize the concepts, assumptions, and main equations in the

following sections. Full details of the formulas and derivations are given in

Supporting Information S1. The main symbols are defined in Table 1.

2.2 | pH gradients in the rhizosphere

Release of the base HCO3
− from the root neutralizes soil acidity and

thereby increases the soil pH, and the pH increase is dispersed through

the soil by movement of acids towards the root and bases away from it.

The dominant acid–base pairs are H O3
+–H O2 and H CO2 3–HCO3

− in

equilibrium with CO2 in the soil air (Nye, 1981). We assume that the

changes in P concentration have a negligible effect on the pH because

they are far smaller than the changes in acidity. We express the pH

changes in terms of acidity changes with the soil pH buffer power bHS ,

and we express changes in pH and H O3
+ in terms of HCO3

− with a

coefficient K , which includes the CO2 pressure in the soil air.

At the inner boundary of the rhizosphere (i.e., the crown or L‐

type root surface at radius r r= 0 ), we prescribe the flux of acidity as

equal to the HCO3
− efflux. At the outer boundary (r r= 1 ), there is no

flux of acidity. Thereby, we mirror neighbouring rhizospheres. The

HCO3
− efflux from S‐types and hairs is treated as a source term, ER ,

accounting for the volumetric surface areas of S‐type and hairs.

Thereby, we obtain the following equations for change in HCO3
−

concentration in the rhizosphere:
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2.3 | P diffusion and reactions

The change in P concentration in soil around a crown root or L‐type

depends on diffusion, sorption, solubilization, and uptake rate of P in

solution. This soil P concentration is P P P P P= + + +s s s,fast ,fast‐sol ,slowl

(Table 1). We define the relationship between Ps,fast and Pl with a soil

F IGURE 1 (a) The geometry of the model
showing an S‐type lateral and root hairs
associated with a parent root (crown root or
L‐type lateral). (b) The interchange of P between
the soil solid and solution, represented as fast
and slow reactions, both sensitive to pH, and the
neutralization of soil acidity by HCO3

− released
from the root, resulting in increased pH. The
symbols are defined in Tables 1 and 2, and
Supporting Information S1
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P buffer power bP , and the additional P solubilized as Bl increases

with an interaction coefficient λ dP dB= ( / )Pl l (Nye, 1983).

We describe the slow sorption reaction as

ρ κ θP κ ρP= − ,
P

t a d s
∂

∂ ,slow
s,slow

l (2)

where the rate coefficients κa and κd are functions that vary with the

change in Bl from its initial value according to κ k k B B= − *( − )a 1 1 initl l

and κ k k B B= + *( − )d 2 2 initl l , that is, an increase in Bl results in in-

creased desorption of the slowly reacting P. The initial condition is

parameterized in Equation 9.

The uptake at the root surface r r( = )0 follows Michaelis–Menten

kinetics, and there is no net diffusion of P across the outer boundary

r r( = )1 . The uptake by the associated S‐types and root hairs is treated

as a sink term, IR . Thereby, we obtain the following equations for

change in P concentration in the rhizosphere:
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2.4 | P uptake per segment and upscaling

While integrating Equation 3, we also obtain the uptake by the root

surfaces per unit length at r r= 0 and S‐types and hairs inside the

TABLE 1 List of main symbols (variables and parameters)

Symbol Description Units Value

P Concentration of P in soil mol cm−3 soil

Pl Concentration of P in soil solution mol cm−3 solution

Ps,fast Concentration of P in rapid equilibrium with solution mol g−1 soil

Ps,fast‐sol Concentration of P rapidly solubilizing as pH increases mol g−1 soil

Ps,slow Concentration of P in slow equilibrium with solution mol g−1 soil

HS Concentration of titratable acidity in soil mol cm−3 soil

Bl Concentration of HCO3
− in soil solution mol cm−3 solution

ER HCO3
− efflux from S‐types and hairs mol cm−3 soil s−1

IR P uptake rate of S‐types and hairs mol cm−3 soil s−1

r Radial distance cm

bP Soil P buffer power, b θ ρ P P= + (∂ /∂ )P s B,fast l l cm3 solution cm−3 soil 5440

bHS Soil pH buffer power, b HS= −∂ /∂pHHS mol cm−3 soil pH−1 1 × 10−5

θ Soil volumetric moisture content cm3 solution cm−3 soil 0.3

ρ Soil bulk density g cm−3 soil 0.87

f Diffusion impedance factor 0.24

DP H PO2 4
− diffusion coefficient in water cm2 s−1 8.9 × 10−6

DB HCO3
− diffusion coefficient in water cm2 s−1 1.23 × 10−5

DH H O3
+ diffusion coefficient in water cm2 s−1 9.55 × 10−5

α Fraction of [NaOH‐Pi] 0.33

β Fraction of Ps,slow,init after unit pH change in equilibrium 0.4

t1/2 Half‐time of slow sorption at pH = 5.8 d 28

t*1/2 Half‐time of slow sorption at pH = 6.86 d 2

P initl Initial P in soil solution mol cm−3 solution 8 × 10−11

pHinitial Initial pH (1:5 H2O) 5.8

E Efflux of HCO3
− across the root surface mol cm−2 s−1 1.83 × 10−12

Vmax Maximal P uptake rate (assumed to be fast) mol cm−2 s−1 8 × 10−12

Km Concentration at which the uptake rate is V
1

2 max (assumed to be low) mol cm−3 1 × 10−9
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rhizosphere (see Supporting Information S1 and Kuppe et al., 2021).

The cumulative uptake per unit root length (U) at time t is the time‐

integral of the uptake rate (U̇). We take root growth into account,

that is, age distribution at each t. The root‐length emerging at

ti can cumulate uptake only over t t− i days. Hence, the total P‐

uptake over time is defined as the cumulative uptake by the dynamic

root system:

∫ ∫t L s U τ dτds( ) = ̇ ( ) ̇ ( )
t t s

0 0

−

 (4)

where L is the root length and L t dL dṫ ( ) = / the growth rate

(Cushman, 1979). Because the length per root class is proportional

to L, the total root system uptake is given by the weighted

sum of the root classes, L‐type, and crown root, with their U as

the sum of the uptake by the root, its S‐types and hairs

(U U U U U= + + +hairs surf S,surf S,hairs ), see Supporting Information S1.

To the measured root length, we fitted the function

L t
a t

c t
( ) =

exp( )

( + exp( ))
,b (5)

with parameters a, b, and c using least‐square means (Figure 2a). This

function is able to fit the experimentally observed growth jump after

day 7.

We assume that the crown and lateral roots experience the same

initial soil concentrations B initl , P initl , Ps,fast,init , Ps,fast‐sol,init , and

Ps,slow,init . We assume that the distribution of root length across the

root types is constant over time.

2.5 | Parameterization

2.5.1 | Plant growth and P uptake

Wissuwa et al. (2020) measured time courses of root length and P

concentrations in shoot and root of rice genotype DJ123 grown on a

strongly P‐sorbing volcanic ash soil (Andosol) in Tsukuba, Japan.

Plants were grown in a field under aerobic upland conditions or in

large 72‐L boxes filled with soil from the same field. Roots were

collected from the field to 30‐cm depth (typically sufficient for 90%

of the roots—Mori et al., 2016) at 16, 28, and 48 days after emer-

gence (DAE), and from the entire box at 7, 14, 21, and 28 DAE. Roots

were scanned and analysed using the WinRHIZO software, with

diameter settings of 0–0.009, 0.009–0.025, and 0.025–0.1 cm for S‐

type, L‐type, and crown roots, respectively. By 28 DAE, the roots in

boxes were too large to be scanned and total root length was esti-

mated based on root dry weight and conversion factors determined

from previous scans. Shoot samples were taken at the same times as

roots, their P concentrations determined the quantity of P taken up.

The length of S‐types on a segment of unit length is given by

LSR =ωS/(ωC + ωL). We assumed the same LSR for crown roots and L‐

types. Over the root length density (RLD), we computed the mid‐

point between neighbouring roots as outer radius assigned to a

crown root or lateral

r
L

π
=

1 +

∙ RLD
.1

SR
(6)

Equations for the mid‐points concerning root hairs and S‐types

(r r r, ,h1 hS1 S1 ) are in the Supporting Information S1. We calculated the

RLD by dividing the total length of roots per plant in the field ex-

periment (2.5 × 104 cm) by a nominal rooting volume based on the

TABLE 2 Root morphology
parameters based on data of Nestler et al.
(2016), Kant et al. (2018), Kim et al. (2007),
and Wissuwa et al. (2020)

Parameter Symbols S‐type laterals L‐type laterals Crown roots

Root radius (cm) rS , r0 0.0025 0.01 0.03

Outer radius based on RLD (cm) rS1 , r1 Equation S26 0.339 0.339

Number of hairs per unit root
length (cm−1)

NhS , Nh 520 700 1440

Root hair length (cm) lhS , lh 0.0125 0.014 0.02

Root hair radius (cm) rh 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008

Proportion of total length ωi 0.5 0.33 0.17

Proportion of total surface area ‐ 0.21 0.31 0.48

Abbreviation: RLD, root length density.

TABLE 3 Soil P fractions

Fraction Content (µmol g−1)

Resin‐P 0.04

NaHCO3‐Pi 0.46

NaHCO3‐Po 0.71

NaOH‐Pi 11.29

NaOH‐Po 5.72

HCl‐P 0.74

Residual‐P 21.06

Total 40.02
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(a)

(b)

(c)

F IGURE 2 (a) Measured time course of root
system length (points) and the fitted function
L t a t c( ) = exp( )/( + exp(t))b with parameters
a = 555, b = 0.92, c = 3627 (R2 = 0.928). (b)
Simulated P uptake with (solid line) or without
(dashed lines) solubilization, and with and without
S‐type laterals (21% less surface area) and slow
P desorption. (c) Simulated contributions of
individual root classes including their root hairs
(solid lines) and their hairs only (dashed lines) to
P uptake
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plant spacing (10 cm × 15 cm per plant) and rooting depth (30 cm),

giving RLD = 5.55 cm cm−3.

Nestler et al. (2016) and Kant et al. (2018) measured the root hair

length and densities in genotype DJ123. Plants were grown in the

field as above and sampled from a trench of 1‐m depth perpendicular

to the plant rows at day 50 after seeding. Intact roots were removed

by washing and stored at 4°C in 50% ethanol before root hair eva-

luation. Using the longest crown root of a plant, 1‐cm long sections at

1, 10, 15, 20, and 25 cm from the root tip were imaged to determine

root hair length and density on the crown root and its laterals. The

root hair diameter was estimated from scanning electron microscope

images of Kim et al. (2007).

2.5.2 | Uptake kinetics and efflux

We set the values of the Michaelis–Menten coefficients for P uptake

such that they were not limiting, that is, the concentration in solution

at the root surface was reduced to near zero and uptake was not

sensitive to increases in Vmax or decreases in Km. The values of the

Michaelis–Menten constants are assumed to be the same for the

three root classes and root hairs (Table 1). Given that the P con-

centrations in the soil solution are very low, the uptake depends on

the initial slope of the Michaelis–Menten function: V(Pl ) = VmaxPl/

(Km + Pl ). For Km >> Pl or Pl → 0, the ratio of Vmax and Km gives,

approximately, the relevant slope.

We estimated the HCO3
− efflux per unit root surface area based

on the measured plant growth and estimated nutrient intakes. Shoot

and root dry weight increased by 4.5 g plant−1 between 28 and 48

DAE (Wissuwa et al., 2020). We used the following typical nutrient

contents for rice during vegetative growth (Dobermann &

Fairhurst, 2000): N, K, Ca, Mg, S, P = 30, 20, 3, 2, 2, 1 mg g−1, re-

spectively. Assuming all the N was taken up as NO3
−, which is rea-

sonable because nitrification is rapid in this soil under the conditions

of the experiment (Nardi et al., 2013), the uptake of cations was

4mmolc plant
−1‚ and that of anions was 10.7 mmolc plant

−1, giving an

anion excess of 6.7 mmolc plant
−1. Dividing this by the time‐integral

of root surface area (cm2 s) gives HCO3
− efflux = 1.83 × 10−12mol

cm−2 s−1. The upscaled HCO3
− efflux fitted the data well (R2 = 0.93,

Figure S1).

2.5.3 | Soil parameters

The basic soil properties were: clay = 17%, silt = 43%, organic

C = 4.7% and initial pH (1:5 H2O) = 5.8. We measured P fractions

in the soil solid using the Hedley et al. (1982) sequential frac-

tionation scheme as follows. (1) Resin‐P by shaking 1.0 g of soil

for 16 h with a strip of HCO3
−‐form anion exchange resin mem-

brane (adsorption capacity 26 µmol per strip) in H2O, recovering

P from the resin by extraction in 0.5 M HCl; (2) NaHCO3‐P by

shaking the residue with 30 cm3 of 0.5 M NaHCO3, followed by

digestion in H2SO4 and H2O2; (3) NaOH‐P by shaking the residue

with 30 cm3 of 0.1 M NaOH, followed by digestion of the extract

in H2SO4 and H2O2; and (4) HCl‐P by shaking the residue with

30 cm3 of 1 M HCl; and (5) Residual‐P by digesting the residue in

H2SO4 and H2O2. Total P in the NaHCO3 and NaOH extracts was

obtained from P in the digested extract; organic P (Po) was in-

ferred from the total P less the inorganic P (Pi) measured in the

undigested extracts. P concentrations in the extracts were mea-

sured by the molybdenum blue method (Murphy & Riley, 1962).

The values are in Table 3.

We calculated the initial concentrations of the soil P pools from

the measured P fractions as follows. We assume [Resin‐P] and

[NaHCO3‐Pi] are in rapid equilibrium with the soil solution, and an

additional proportion α of [NaOH‐Pi] is rapidly released if the pH is

raised by one unit. Hence, the initial Ps,fast and Ps,fast‐sol are

P = [Resin‐P] + [NaHCO ‐P],s,fast,init 3 i (7)

P α= [NaOH‐P].s,fast‐sol,init i (8)

The initial Ps,slow is the component of [NaOH‐Pi] that slowly

equilibrates:

P α= (1‒ )[NaOH‐P].s,slow,init i (9)

We define

P βP* = ,s s,slow ,slow,init (10)

where P*s,slow is the concentration in steady‐state at pH =

pHinitial+1. From α, β, t1/2 , and t*1/2, we calculate the sorption rate

coefficients in Equation 2 (Supporting Information S1), from

the initial Pl and Ps,fast , the soil P buffer power. From α, we

calculate the interaction coefficient of Bl with Pl , here

λ αρ b B= [NaOH‐P ]/( *)i P∆ l , that is, solubilization concerning B*∆ l

(the change in Bl above the initial value).

We measured the initial P concentration in the soil solution as

follows. Portions (120 g) of air‐dry soil were moistened to 50% of

field capacity with deionized water and incubated in sealed con-

tainers at approximately 20°C for 21 days. The moist soil was then

centrifuged and the supernatant filtered through 0.45 µm filters

(Whatman). Filtered supernatant (approximately 30 cm3) was shaken

with a DGT device (DGT Research Ltd.) for 24 h, and the P adsorbed

on the DGT ferrihydrite gel was desorbed into 1 cm3 of 1M HCl for

24 h, and measured colorimetrically.

We measured the soil pH buffer power by shaking 2 g portions of

the soil in 10 cm3 of 10mM CaCl2 overnight with sufficient NaOH to

raise the initial pH by approximately 1 unit. This gave bHS = 1 × 10−5

mol cm−3 pH−1. We took a typical value for CO2 pressure in the soil

air of 0.004 atm (Poorter et al., 2021).

We measured the diffusion impedance factor, f, at the bulk

density and moisture content of the experiments by following the
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diffusion of a trace amount of non‐adsorbed Br− applied on one end

of a block of the soil (Darmovzalova et al., 2020).

2.6 | Simulations and sensitivity analysis

We simulated P uptake from the rhizospheres of unit length roots

and whole plant uptake over a growth period of 48 days, using the

default parameters in Table 1. We analysed the sensitivity of the

model prediction to two‐fold smaller and larger values of plant and

soil parameters.

We kept the total HCO3
− release constant as we varied the root

morphological traits (Figure S1: upscaled segment efflux). Hence, the

efflux per unit root surface area, E, varied with parameters that

changed the root surface area. The range in parameter values was

such that the pH did not change more than one unit locally. We also

tested the effect of varying the total HCO3
− release per plant.

The distance between neighbouring roots decreases as the RLD

increases. Note the inverse quadratic relationship of RLD and r1. In

the model, this also decreases the distances among S‐type laterals.

We varied the length of crown roots and L‐types while keeping

the length of S‐types per unit length of parent root, and the number

of root hairs per unit root surface area, constant. Hence, a change in

the length of crown roots and L‐types implied a change in the total S‐

type length but not S‐type branching density.

We tested the effect of varying the length of S‐types per unit

length of parent root with constraining (1) the root system length, (2)

the root surface area, (3) the root volume, or (4) unconstrained. Note,

the relationship between LSR and r1 ; therefore, we kept the RLD for

(1–3) constant but not for (4). For simplicity, we fixed the length‐ratio

between L‐type and crown roots, ω ω/L C . In the rhizosphere reaction

term of the model, the surface area of S‐types and their hairs vary as

LSR varies.

The total initial P concentration in soil was the same for all si-

mulations but we varied the proportion of Ps,slow,init and Ps,fast‐sol,init ,

the sorption rates, and pH dependencies of sorption.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | System P uptake

Using the default parameter set, we found that only 10% of the

observed uptake could be explained without allowing for solubiliza-

tion, slow sorption, and S‐types (Figure 2b). Including the S‐type

laterals and their root hairs as additional root‐morphological features

increased uptake significantly (2.6‐times more than without S‐type

laterals), but not sufficiently, the uptake was 26.4% of that of the full

model with solubilization, which fits the data. Allowing all of the

NaOH‐Pi to contribute to slow sorption without solubilization

(i.e., α = 0 in Equations 8 and 9) increased P uptake, but only to 41%

of that with solubilization.

To simulate the measured uptake without solubilization and slow

sorption required either a 3.6‐fold increase in P initl or a 224‐fold

increase in Ps,fast,init (Figure S2). However, such a fast pool would lead

to a soil‐solution equilibrium constant, an order too high even when

compared to whole inorganic P in solid phase: 1.4 × 106 » ([Resin‐

P] + [NaHCO3‐Pi] + [NaOH‐Pi])/P initl . Neither of these is plausible

within the uncertainty of the parameter estimates.

3.2 | Importance of different root classes

Including hairs on respective root classes, crown roots took up 48.8% of

the (reference) total P‐uptake compared to 30.6% for S‐type laterals and

20.6% for L‐type laterals (Figure 2c). The root hairs on S‐types, L‐types,

and crown roots in sum were responsible for almost 77% of the total

uptake (black dashed line), where those on crown root and S‐types

mattered most with a combined uptake of approximately 64% of the

total. The results seem surprising, as it is generally thought that most P is

taken up by lateral roots. This is still the case, but the lateral roots are here

split over two classes: S‐ and L‐types. To understand these results for the

root system, we have to take a look at the cumulative uptake per unit

length of crown and L‐type lateral roots (Figure 3a vs. 3b).

Cumulative uptake of P per unit root length by a crown root was

3.1‐times that of an L‐type lateral. This can be understood by con-

sidering that a crown root has three times the surface area per unit

length with about double the number of root hairs. For crown roots,

most of the uptake was achieved by the hairs of the crown root itself,

whereas in the rhizosphere of L‐type laterals, most of the uptake was

by the root hairs on their S‐type laterals. Very little was taken up over

the S‐type root surface. Hence, the root hair contribution to uptake

increased when the main root radius decreased.

In models without solubilization, the P concentration is slowly

depleted and the cumulative uptake levels off or becomes ap-

proximately linear since it only depends on the uptake from a

buffered P solution. In our simulations, however, more P dis-

solved and the P uptake by S‐type hairs increased exponentially

over time (compare the convex shape of dashed blue line vs. the

concave shape of the dashed cyan line in Figure 3a). Conse-

quently, the cumulative uptake did not level off. The uptake rate

even accelerated somewhat at later time points for S‐type hairs

while it slowed down slightly for crown root hairs. S‐types by

themselves did not achieve the necessary pH change (data not

shown; separate uptake by S‐types, Figure S3), just like L‐type

laterals achieved a smaller pH change in their rhizosphere com-

pared to crown roots. P uptake by S‐type laterals depended on

the efflux zone of the crown and L‐type lateral roots.

3.3 | Rhizosphere P concentration profiles

Of importance to P‐uptake is the concentration in the soil solution, Pl ,

which is very small, but its dynamics follow Ps,fast (Figure 3c,d). The
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spatial‐temporal variation in Pl (Figure 4a,b) shows that Pl was quickly

depleted close to the parent root surface. This depletion zone, however,

was rather narrow (<0.5mm). For Figure 4, note that the root center is

located at r = 0 and the root surface at r r= 0 (for crown roots r = 0.030

and for L‐type laterals r =0 0.01 cm, Table 2).Pl was greatly increased one

mm away from the root surface. The increase of up to ten times the initial

Pl concentration seems dramatic, but the resulting 0.8μMP is still a very

low concentration, normally considered highly growth limiting (Tinker &

Nye, 2000). The root hairs increase plant P uptake most when placed

where the Pl ‐increase is the greatest. The measured length of the hairs

on the crown and lateral roots were not large enough to reach that zone

(Table 2), but the hairs on the S‐type laterals were placed across the

rhizosphere.

The root and the sorbing soil pools competed for P in solution, as

shown in the P balances in Figure 3c,d. Note that the uptake plotted in

Figure 3a,b formed only a very small fraction of the total P concentration

in the crown‐ and L‐type lateral rhizospheres. The pools of Ps,slow (red

line) and Ps,fast‐sol (purple line) were depleted at a much greater rate than

the rate at which P was taken up because the pool of Ps,fast (green line)

adsorbed a large fraction of the released P. The movement between P

fractions was largely driven by the pH change.

Crown roots achieved a greater pH change in the rhizosphere: at

the root surface up to +1.05 pH units and at the outer boundary up to

+0.76 units (Figure 3c,d). The greater pH change in the rhizosphere of

crown roots was associated with their larger surface area (i.e., dia-

meter and number of root hairs).

3.4 | Sensitivity analysis

We analysed the sensitivity of the P uptake to a relative change in the

default parameter values (Figures 5 and 6, note the log‐log scale).

Sensitive parameters are indicated by steep slopes and need to be

determined accurately. They also present opportunities for increasing

P uptake if the parameter values can be changed through breeding or

agricultural management.

3.4.1 | Plant parameters

The radius r1 is the radial distance to the mid‐point between

neighbouring roots in the radial model. Reducing r1 (which cor-

responds with an increase in RLD) increased the local pH change

and the solubilization, especially in the case of crown roots.

Hence, crown roots closer together take up more P. We excluded

simulations with a change in pH of more than one unit as this

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

F IGURE 3 Cumulative P uptake by the surface, hairs, and S‐types of crown roots (a) and L‐type laterals (b) of unit length; and the amount of
P in the rhizosphere volume of crown roots (c) and L‐type laterals (d). Calculations are in Supporting Information S1
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would be outside the validity of the parameter ranges. Therefore,

r1 could be reduced by 40% to approximately r =1 0.2 cm for the

rhizosphere of L‐type segments, obtaining 10 times the initial Pl

locally (or here maximally by 45% to r =1 0.186 cm with 17.5 times

P initl ). Thus, intra‐root facilitation increases with increasing RLD

(Figure 5).

Among the root parameters, morphological traits influence P

uptake most (root hair length lh , root hair number Nh , root hair

radius rh , and S‐type length LSR , Figure 5a,b). Uptake by the root

system was highly sensitive to root hair morphology

(lh , Nh , and rh ), with root hair length and number equally important

(Figure 6). Uptake by L‐type laterals was more sensitive than up-

take by crown roots concerning change in root hair number, root

hair radius, and S‐type length (Figure 5a,b). The results suggest

that there is more potential to increase the benefit of L‐types.

However, these sensitivity differences diminish at the whole root

system level, because the contribution of uptake by L‐type laterals

to total uptake was less than that by thicker crown roots.

Besides root morphology, the root‐induced HCO3
− efflux was very

important in the model. The sensitivity to the efflux was in the range of

the root morphological parameters for L‐types (pink line in Figure 5a,b).

Additional S‐types in the rhizosphere were beneficial (brown line).

3.4.2 | Soil parameters

We recap that α denotes the fraction ofNaOH‐Pi , which dissolves when

the pH increases, and β the ratio of the slow pools in steady‐state at initial

pH and unit pH increase. The parameters α and β are estimated, not

measured. However, the simulated uptake was not sensitive to them

(Figure 5c,d). Insensitivity to α means that the pools of Ps,fast‐sol and Ps,slow

can replace each other. For example, the extreme case α = 1 (no slow

sorption) could compensate for the lack of a slow pH‐dependent sorption

(Figure S2).

For the variation in slow sorption, we varied the reaction half‐times

with and without unit pH change (t1/2 and t*1/2, Equations S46 and S47).

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

F IGURE 4 Concentration profiles over time and radial distance of (a), (b) P in the soil solution and (c), (d) pH for crown roots and L‐type
laterals, respectively. Model parameters are given inTables 1 and 2. Note that the center of the segment is located at r = 0 and the root surface
at r r= 0 . Colours follow the contour lines
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The uptake increased when the starting half‐time (t1/2 ) of the slow pool

increased or when the end half‐time (t*1/2) decreased. A smaller t*1/2 led to

greater depletion of the slow pool. The accelerated release in response to

increased pH (i.e., the discrepancy between t1/2 and t*1/2) influenced

uptake strongly. Hence, t1/2 and t*1/2 should be determined carefully to

obtain accurate predictions. For example, an accelerated slow pH‐

dependent desorption could compensate for the lack of rapid

solubilization (Figure S2). Decreasing t*1/2 to 1 day resulted in approxi-

mately 130% of the reference uptake (while α = 0), and decreasing t1/2

to 14 days with t*1/2=2 days resulted in approximately 90% of the re-

ference uptake (α = 0).

We found that the fast and slow sorbing P pools (i.e., Ps,fast

and Ps,slow ) compete for the P in solution, and the extent of

this competition depends on the relative rates of the fast

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

F IGURE 5 Sensitivity of P uptake per unit root length to model parameters as multiples of the standard values: (a), (b) root parameters; (c), (d)
soil parameters for crown roots and L‐type laterals, respectively. Note, the total release ofHCO3

− per plant is fixed for surface area variations.
The initial concentration of P in soil is the same in all simulations. The outer radius r1 and efflux are varied in a range without changing the pH
locally by more than one unit (pink and grey line). Note axes are logarithmic
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and slow adsorption‐desorption reactions. Therefore, we speci-

fied a relatively large pH‐dependent desorption rate to overcome

the competition of slow and fast P pools by depleting the slow

P pool.

3.4.3 | Sensitivity of root system uptake

The total P‐uptake by the root system was less sensitive to the lengths of

S‐types, L‐types, and crown roots (LSR , LL , and LC ) than to the root hair

morphology (Figure 6). While the root length increased, the released

HCO3
− per segment decreased, and thereby the uptake. Hence, the re-

sulting sensitivity was less than the 1:1‐line. The sensitivity of uptake to

LC was greater than that to LL and about the same as to LSR in the

rhizospheres of both parent roots. Note that the change in LC , and LL

implied change in total S‐type length.

Changing the relative proportions of S‐type to L‐type to crown

root (volume, surface area, or length) did not affect uptake strongly

(Figure 6). Increasing the proportion of the length of S‐type laterals

(ωS ) relative to the other two root classes affected uptake the least

and slightly negative (solid black line, condition: ω ω ω+ + = 1S L C ).

Because an increase in S‐type length at the cost of L‐types (ωL ) and

crown roots (ωC ) reduces the total surface area and volume of the

whole root system. The direct effect of smaller surface area on

P uptake is moderated by the effect on HCO3
− efflux, which is in-

creased since the totalHCO3
− release per plant is fixed. Usually, trade‐

offs for investment into root classes are presented on a metabolic

equivalence basis, either in terms of carbon or P. We do not know

these costs in our system, but we may compare root system com-

positions with varying S‐type lengths at a fixed total root surface area

(dashed black line in Figure 6) or volume (grey line). Note that keeping

surface area or volume fixed, an increase in ωS increases the total

root length (ω ω ω+ + ≠ 1S L C ). Furthermore, we kept the RLD fixed

by varying r1 . An increase in S‐type proportion but fixed total root

surface area or volume resulted in only slightly more P uptake.

Hence, the investment between S‐types and thicker root classes

seems balanced in DJ123.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | The importance of solubilization and its
interaction with root morphology

Conventional models of P uptake in which roots are treated as sinks

for P, but not otherwise influencing the solubility of P in the soil,

work reasonably well for soils with large P concentrations in the soil

solution. But for strongly P‐sorbing soils, such as highly weathered

soils of the humid tropics and volcanic ash soils, such models tend to

greatly underestimate uptake. Hence, the model without solubiliza-

tion could only account for 41% of the observed uptake (Figure 2b).

The full model allows for solubilization of P and interactions between

solubilization and root morphology. The full model successfully pre-

dicts the total P‐uptake by the P‐efficient upland rice genotype

DJ123 growing in a strongly sorbing soil using input parameter values

measured independently.

F IGURE 6 Sensitivity of total P‐uptake by the
root system to model parameters as multiples of
the standard values. Note axes are logarithmic
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As P is removed from the soil by root uptake, a zone of depletion

develops around the root (Figure 4). The depletion zone is narrow be-

cause P diffusion in the soil is very slow due to the strong sorption.

However, simultaneously the root releases HCO3
− ions into the soil to

balance higher anion than cation intake, and the reaction ofHCO3
− with

the soil tends to increase the P concentration in solution. In our simula-

tions,HCO3
− diffused faster than P and, consequently, a zone developed

in which the P concentration in solution rose above that in the soil bulk.

Thus, peaks in P concentration in solution formed at approximately

0.1 cm from the crown root and 0.06 cm from the L‐type (Figure 4a,b).

Phosphate, therefore, diffuses from the solubilization zone, albeit very

slowly (Figure S4). This is where the interaction with fine S‐type lateral

roots branching off the parent root becomes important because the lat-

erals and their hairs may intercept solubilized P that would otherwise not

be available to the plant. The increase in P uptake due to solubilization is

thereby reinforced.

4.2 | Root‐induced pH changes

Efflux of HCO3
− from the roots depends on the excess influx of anions

over cations, which depends on the rate of increase in total plant biomass,

the nutrient composition of the plant, the root‐shoot ratio, and root

surface area. That means, for a fixed root surface area, the total HCO3
−

release increases as the rate of plant growth increases (Figure 5a,b, pink

lines). Hence, a genotype with better internal P use efficiency (greater

growth rate per unit root surface) can have better P uptake efficiency due

to an increasedHCO3
− efflux and P solubilization.

We estimated HCO3
− efflux from the total biomass with a typical

nutrient composition of rice and used a constant efflux per unit root

surface area. Therefore, crown roots induced greater pH change than L‐

type laterals (Figure 4). For a given efflux, root‐induced pH changes will

be greater with more compact root systems. Hence, at greater RLD, the

distance between neighbouring roots is smaller, and therefore theHCO3
−

accumulates in a smaller volume of soil, resulting in greater solubilization

and uptake. However, this effect will be offset if the uptake of other

nutrients, and hence theHCO3
− efflux, is impaired at the greater rooting

density.

Soil factors also influence the pH change away from the roots

but were not studied in detail. The initial soil pH, the CO2 pressure in

the soil air, and the soil pH buffer power (Equation 1) will therefore

also influence P solubilization and uptake to some extent.

4.3 | Root P uptake kinetics

We assigned values for the root P uptake parameters such that they

did not limit uptake, and there was no minimum concentration below

which uptake ceased. In reality, there must be some minimum con-

centration for P uptake transporters to operate. Rice plants can re-

duce solution P concentrations to 16 nM (Mori et al., 2016), however,

reliable minimum concentrations are rarely documented (Griffiths &

York, 2020). If the P transporter activity limited uptake to some

minimum concentration, additional solubilization would be required

to account for the observed rates of P uptake. There is a need to

measure genotypic variation in root uptake parameters in the sub‐

micro‐molar range as it may explain (among other traits) why some

genotypes have lower uptake per unit root length than more P‐

efficient genotypes.

4.4 | Contributions of different root classes to
uptake

S‐type laterals increase net P uptake dramatically because they

are positioned inside the solubilization zones but outside the P

depletion zones of L‐types and crown roots. Although the S‐types

have a small diameter, their effective surface area for P uptake is

greatly increased by their hairs. They are therefore efficient in

intercepting P solubilized by their parent root. Over time, as the

zone of pH‐change and P solubilization around the parent root

spreads further into the soil, the importance of S‐types ‘reaching

out’ increases. Treating S‐type laterals independent of parent

roots reduced their contribution to total P‐uptake from 30% to

11% (Figure S3). Likewise, using a model that did not explicitly

allow for solubilization, Gonzalez et al. (2021) found that S‐types

contributed little to total P‐uptake by the root system. None-

theless, they showed that the low P cost of forming S‐type lat-

erals can be recovered by their P uptake within a day, much faster

than other root types. With a model allowing for solubilization,

this period would be even shorter. This facilitation of P uptake

among the root classes suggests that there needs to be a ba-

lanced investment into the different root classes to optimize

uptake.

Crown roots contribute less to the total root length than other

root types but much to the total root surface area because of their

larger diameter (Table 2). That large surface area furthermore allows

more root hairs to grow per unit root length. This explains why crown

root hairs contribute most to total P‐uptake. In addition to crown

root uptake, their role as a parental root in enhancing P‐uptake by S‐

type laterals is larger than for parental L‐type laterals due to the

greater pH change and P solubilization they cause. We conclude that

crown roots have an important role in P uptake, and this may explain

why genotypes with many crown roots have high performance under

low P, despite crown roots being metabolically expensive (Wissuwa

et al., 2020).

The total uptake by the whole root system was not sensitive to

changes in the partitioning of S‐type length (Figure 6, grey and brown

line). This suggests that the P‐efficient genotype DJ123 achieves a

good balance among the root classes.

4.5 | Influence of root hair morphology on uptake

In the model, root hairs compete for P in the soil solution with the

perpendicular root surface, and most of the P is taken up by hairs
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(Figure 3). Overall, the simulated uptake is strongly increased in

response to increased root hair length, number, and diameter

(Figures 5 and 6). Zygalakis et al. (2011) found—with a model

allowing for root hairs but not solubilization or S‐type laterals—

that hair density had a much smaller effect on the uptake than

length. This was because the hairs rapidly depleted P in the soil

volume between them so that increasing the hair density had

little effect. In our simulations, most hairs on S‐type laterals are

outside of the depletion zone of the parent root but within the

zone where solubilization increases the P concentration in the

soil solution. Therefore, more densely spaced hairs had a similar

impact to longer hairs.

Nestler and Wissuwa (2016) found that differences among up-

land rice genotypes were mostly due to the ability to increase hair

length in response to P deficiency, and all the measured hair para-

meters showed consistent variation across root types. However,

compared to the length of root hairs reported for other Poaceae

species (Hill et al., 2010; Itoh & Barber, 1983; Marzec et al., 2015),

rice root hairs seem short and those on the parent roots do not reach

as far as the peak of solubilized P concentration. Presumably, the P

returns per unit P invested are greater for hairy S‐types than for

longer hairs alone.

While less important than root hair length and density, we found

hair radius did influence uptake (Figures 5 and 6). We are not aware

of any published data on variation in root hair diameter in rice, but

two‐fold variation can be seen in images by Kim et al. (2007). Data

from arabidopsis showed variation among genotypes exceeding

variations within a given genotype (Parker et al., 2000), suggesting

that variations in root hair diameter should be explored as a potential

way to increase P uptake.

4.6 | Time dynamics of whole root system P
uptake

The upscaled P uptake curve follows the exponential increase in

measured P uptake quite nicely (Figure 2). Our simulations,

however, overestimate the uptake during earlier time points

and are below the measured average at the last time point.

The shape of the P uptake curve for the whole root system is

largely determined by the shape of the root growth curve with

little influence of temporal uptake dynamics per unit root seg-

ment (Figure 3a,b). In upscaling, we account for the cumulative

uptake by younger and older roots. Since the root system is a

combination of older and younger roots at any time, the time

dynamics of solubilization at the rhizosphere scale averages out

at the whole root system scale. It proved, therefore, difficult to

improve the fit of the whole root system P uptake curve by

changing the model parameters. Possibly, root length was un-

derestimated in the field experiment, where collecting whole root

systems is challenging. Furthermore, additional processes may

have contributed over time, such as an increase in the contribu-

tion of mycorrhizal fungi.

4.7 | Trade‐offs and feedbacks at the whole plant
level

At the whole plant level, there may be feedbacks that enhance growth

under P‐limited conditions causing small rhizosphere effects to have an

increasing impact over time (Wissuwa, 2003). Greater P uptake is likely

to increase growth and also the uptake of other nutrients resulting in

increased HCO3
− efflux, solubilization, and eventually P uptake. This

positive feedback would benefit from greater internal P use efficiency.

It would also benefit from an optimal investment into the different

root classes and root hairs to capture the solubilized P. We concluded

earlier that DJ123 seems balanced in this respect. However, the up-

take of other nutrients, particularly nitrogen, also influences the re-

lative investment into root classes. The best root system for capturing

NO3
− may have long crown roots exploiting the whole soil volume

(Dathe et al., 2016). Such a diffuse and deep root system is likely to be

less effective for P uptake. But since P uptake depends on solubili-

zation, NO3
− uptake is also important. Therefore, there may be trade‐

offs for optimizing root architecture and morphology. Further model

studies are needed to explore this.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Our mechanistic model successfully simulates P uptake by the

P‐efficient genotype DJ123 growing on strongly sorbing soil. The

model allows the interchange of P between the soil solid and solution

through fast and slow, pH‐dependent reactions and for the

P‐solubilizing effect of root‐induced pH changes. The modelled root

system contains three root classes, all hairy: crown roots, L‐type

laterals, and S‐type laterals. The simulated uptake is a result of an

important interaction between solubilization and the morphology of

the upland rice root system. In the absence of solubilization or S‐type

laterals, the model could not account for the measured uptake.

P uptake is less sensitive to total root length and root class propor-

tions. But S‐types greatly enhance overall P uptake because they

extend across the solubilization zone around the parent and beyond

its P depletion zone. Hence, S‐type laterals, longer root hairs, and

greater RLD can improve uptake. However, these S‐types are parti-

cularly beneficial in the solubilization zone. Solubilization over time is

greater around thicker roots and when RLD is high. The greater

surface area that comes with thicker roots increases the release of

HCO3
−, which relates to the plant nutrient composition and relative

growth rates. Root hairs and S‐types do not achieve strong solubili-

zation themselves, but their P uptake is facilitated by the near pre-

sence of thicker roots, especially nodal roots. We thus found a

pronounced facilitative interaction between very fine laterals and

their thicker parent root and this needs to be considered in for-

mulating target traits for selecting P‐efficient rice cultivars.
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